Details for EVENT 11 in Cottam on Wednesday 16th March

The Ancient Oak

Venue is The Ancient Oak, Merry Trees Lane, Preston, Lancashire
PR4 0NZ Preston, GR:SD505323 . Typing The Ancient Oak,
Cottam into Google will give details of the pub and location. The
pub is quite easy to find and there is ample parking. This event is
combining a Prize Giving for the normal 10 event Winter Street
League plus the added bonus of a 1hour, Mass Start Score Event.
The start will be at 7 pm. The timing will rely on you punching a
Finish Box at the end.
The printout for this will be attached to your answer sheet. This
will necessitate you carrying a dibber and as you will only use it at
the finish you may choose to have it more securely attached than
by the normal finger loop. To this end I will provide a number of
alternatives. I can supply a) a Tyvek wrist loop or b) a piece of
looped elastic or c) a safety pin. You can of course provide your
own system. If you have your own dibber then it would be
preferable for you to use that as it will reduce the time needed to
add entries - if you do not have a dibber or would like to use one
of ours then can you let me know before hand, either at Horwich,
or by email so I can have it ready for you at the event . No charge
for hire but don’t forget a lost dibber will cost you £30.
It is hoped each person running will have a multiplying factor which
will be applied to their score. for this event. If these are used they
will be available to view on the display boards at the end.
All the other Rules and Conditions for a Street League event will
apply.
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